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Planning Committee

Tuesday 20th July 1.30pm
Tuesday 17th August 1.30pm
Tuesday 15th September 1.30pm
Tuesday 19th October 1.30pm
Tuesday 23rd November 1.30pm
Tuesday 21st December 1.30pm

Policy & Resources Committee
Tuesday 17th August 1.30pm
Tuesday 20th October 1.30pm
Tuesday 14th December 1.30pm

Full Council Meeting

Tuesday 13th July 6.45pm
Tuesday 14th September 6.45pm
Tuesday 16th November 6.45pm

CHAIRMAN’S CHAT
Firstly, thank you to my fellow councillors for electing me as St. Anne’s on the Sea Town
Council chairman for 2021-22. It is an honour to be given this opportunity and I look
forward to fulfilling it to the best of my ability.
I have been privileged to work as Councillor Roger Small’s deputy chairman for the past
year and I would like to thank him for leadership and guidance through what has been the
most difficult year most of us can remember - Roger, you will be a difficult act to follow!
And I look forward to working with my new Deputy Chairman, Councillor Karen Harrison as
we move forward. Karen is also leader of the Community and Neighbourhood (CAN) group
on the council, and I know she has some exciting ideas and events planned which will
involve the local areas of St. Anne’s as well as the town centre.
As we come out of lockdown, hopefully for the last time, there are many great
opportunities for us as a council, as a town and more than that as a community. We can
make things better, not just go back to the same old same old, but look critically at what
works well, what used to work well but does not work so well now and what will work
better in the future.
I know there are many individuals, businesses small and large and civic groups who have
some great ideas for events and improvements to the infrastructure of St. Anne’s and I
will talk to as many of them as I can. I will encourage the right people with the right ideas,
whoever they are, to work together and make things happen for the good of our beautiful
town.
We have a great team of councillors and officers at SATC and every one of them has a
strong desire to work for the good of the community. I ask the people of St. Anne’s to talk
to us, give us your ideas, your suggestions, your help to make this great town of ours even
better.

Chairman Cllr Gavin Harrison & Deputy Chairman Cllr Karen Harrison
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A THANK YOU FROm COUNCILLOR ROGER SMALL
Farewell and thank you
It has been an immense privilege to serve as the St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council
Chairman for 2020-2021.
And what a year.
Firstly, part of the role is to conduct meetings designed to ensure the direction of the
council is conducted legally and implements the direction the council has determined.
This year all meetings had to be conducted using Zoom. Members embraced the new
technologies with gusto with the result that business was conducted efficiently. The flip
side was that public participation was largely curtailed and that is always a detrimental
factor.
At this point it would be remiss not to mention the part
played by the late Arnold Sumner, a regular participant in
our meetings. Always entertaining, sometimes
controversial, but someone who held St. Anne’s dear to
his heart, he will be missed.
We are fortunate at the Town Council that we have a
team of members and officers who are fully committed to
doing their best for our town, to seeing it prosper, and to
making it a desirable place to live. The activities this last
year had to be changed, some had to take place online,
but the team simply got on to overcome any obstacles
thrown in their way.
The Town Council does a huge amount of work in the
background around our town. Some things are not
immediately visible, but the aim is as always to support,
to offer assistance so that activities and events take place.
The Town Council is in good shape and ready to move forward as we open from the
pandemic. The incoming chairman I know has a list of ideas he is determined to see
through, so it in this vein that I wish the new Chairman Cllr. Gavin Harrison every success
for the 2021-2022 year and look forward to supporting him.
Roger Small
YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE IN ST. ANNE’S ON THE SEA
TO READ THIS NEWSLETTER!
Do you have friends or relatives who would be interested in
reading about St. Anne’s?
If so, please ask them to email us to be added to our emailing list.
We will email them a pdf of the newsletter once it has been distributed.
Please let us know at: info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Your email address details will only be used for this purpose.
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TOWN CLERK NEWS
A Year in the Life of the St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Clerk
Hello to you all. I joined St. Anne’s on the Sea Council in February 2020 with plans to get
actively involved as soon as possible and learn what I could about this area of Fylde Coast.
Coming originally from Cornwall I know quite a lot about living near the sea.
As you might imagine the pandemic and a number of lockdowns put paid to much of that.
Working from home and numerous Zoom meetings became the norm.
I have however had the chance in non-work time to discover the coast from Fairhaven to
North Beach. Enjoying many walks either on the beach, the promenade or through the
sand dunes. We are blessed with a beautiful vista here.
On the work front the various lockdowns have enabled me to contact with a range of
councillors and officers at Fylde Brough Council. I have been able to meet face to face with
Cllr Karen Buckley, the Leader at Fylde and Allan Oldfield, Fylde’s Chief Executive both of
whom have been able to give me a great insight into the area; the origins of the Town
Council and the opportunities for the councils to work in partnership.
For me, working partnerships are important in any town not only between councils but
also with community and voluntary groups. Hence, I have been going out in the town with
the local litter picking group, encouraging contact with businesses in the town as well as
making sure the Town Council continues to support key organisations such as St. Anne’s in
Bloom, the Community Railway, St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership (STEP), and St. Anne’s
Carnival.
With the Council having recently set up a Community and Neighbourhood Group (CAN) and
set aside funding I am very hopeful that as we emerge from lockdown Town Council
councillors and staff can work with a range of partners to deliver events and activities for
both residents and visitors which benefit the town and local economy.
I will provide an update in the next newsletter but in the meantime please do follow us on
our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/stannesonthesea/
Regards
Kevin Martin
Clerk to the Town Council
Kevin can also be contacted
by email on:
townclerk@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
or on 01253 781124
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COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBOURHOOD
Welcome to C.A.N.
Collectively St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council members and Officers are working together
for Community and Neighbourhood activities in our wonderful town.
Our aim is to organise events and activities which bring us all together.
Events for families, businesses, and visitors
to support and get the most from our town
centre and beyond and to encourage to Shop
Local and appreciate all the great things that
are on our doorstep.
We have already held several activities with some online, for example along with last year’s
Virtual Christmas Switch On we decorated the old JR Taylors window.
At Easter using art displays from local children, we dressed the SATC office window.
So, as we begin to come out of the Covid restrictions, we are looking forward to being out
and about more and will be organising some community litter picks in the areas just
outside the Square such as St. Alban’s Road and Headroomgate etc.
We are planning a larger community event for later in the summer (details to follow) and
another idea which we are working in collaboration with Fylde Council is to have Bucket
and Spade Trade scheme - containers are situated on the beach for everyone to use, enjoy
and replace.
But we are very open to hear what your ideas are too! If you have something which you
think would work well in St. Anne’s please contact us at: info@stannesonthese-tc.gov.uk
Take Care and we look forward to seeing you all very soon!

(L-R) Councillor Jo Gardner, Councillor Karen Harrison, Councillor Cheryl Little
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SHEPHERD ROAD ALLOTMENT NEWS
Allotments and Covid-19
There were so many questions and nobody seemed to know the answers.
Lockdown! What did this mean? Would the allotment site be closed?
Would the crops be harvested, or all previous work be for nothing? Little did anyone know!
Walking through the gate two days later the site seemed eerily quiet. No hustle and bustle
by the Cabin; no voices being carried on the wind; you could hear the birds singing quite
clearly. Time passed and it was announced that exercise was restricted, but the allotment
site would remain open. Some tenants had to ‘shield’ so couldn’t come down for 12 weeks.
Other tenants were more fortunate and able to visit their plots – albeit only for 2 hours per
day; at least they could get out! Unable to see family was heartbreaking for some tenants;
not seeing friends no less. This was hard. Tenants had a piece of land to cultivate and covid
or not, weeds did not see any difference so it was head down and work this land; pulling
weeds, sowing seeds, planting seedlings that had been nurtured before lockdown. And so
it went on, week after week. Hot and sunny it was good to get out into the fresh air but we
weren’t alone; Old Joe over the back waved, you could sometimes hear Betty Bunny sing
(didn’t know she could!). No one knew when this would end, or how. Going to the
allotment site gave you something to get up for; something to look forward to – who
knows, you may see someone to say ‘hello’ to!
Time separated from family and friends was taking its toll on some people. Time spent on
zoom or face time wasn’t the same as a hug and a cuddle. Digging, weeding, sowing the
seeds for the next crop did help to take your mind off things a little. In nurturing the plants
you were nurturing your mind to appreciate what was around you, the sense of
accomplishment in seeing things growing that you had taken care of. The allotment site had
certainly been a ‘haven of tranquillity’ and help keep people’s mental health sound; helping
to stop people worrying about what was going on around them.
No one did lock us in our homes, the
allotment site stayed open and
gradually people started going
to the site more often; so three
lockdown’s, two injections and one
bottle of wine later... what’s next?
Mrs S Matthews
Secretary
Shepherd Road Allotments
03 June 2021
I would like to thank Janice for her
thoughts and ideas that contributed to this article.
(Old Joe and Betty Bunny are fiction names).

Photography: Sarah Dunn
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BLUNDELL ROAD ALLOTMENT NEWS
Allotment Update
2020 was a very difficult year for all of us, however many of us discovered some
unusual plusses in the form of the peace and tranquility of nature. I asked members of
Blundell Road Allotments to share some of their experiences.
‘It was definitely much quieter than usual and I often found I had the Blundell Road
greenhouse to myself. Walking to and from the allotments felt quite eerie as there were
very few people on the streets. Shortages of seeds and compost in 2020 meant being
resourceful and experimenting with different growing habits eg. germinating tomato pips
from fresh tomatoes instead of seeds from a packet. I placed bars of soap near the water
tap, sanitiser was in short supply. Gardening at Blundell provided peace and tranquility, it
was encouraging to see and hear nature continuing regardless of the human restrictions.
Bees buzzing, birds singing and nest building. 2021 is completely different with lots of
tenants coming and going.’
Gillian West - Allotment holder
‘We were very lucky to be able to carry on working our plots during lockdown, it gave
a sense of purpose and normality, and the weather was kind too. As soon as you walk
through the door you feel like you are in a different world. All you can hear are the birds
and the children playing in neighbouring gardens. I hardly saw any other tenants, as many
had to self isolate, but I really valued my time there, away from the news and the statistics.
Instead I could focus on the plants and feel close to nature, while letting my thoughts
ramble or listening to an audio book. It always made me feel refreshed and stronger after
each visit, and much more able to face the Covid world.’
Julie Reeman- Allotment holder
Blundell Road Allotments have 30 plots and currently 28 are let, including one for Red Rose
School. To register your interest in a remaining plot email John Nightingale at St. Anne’s on
the Sea Town Council
info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Joanne Gardner
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COVID VACCINATION POP-UP
COVID pop-up Vaccination Centre Appears at United Reformed Church
At the tail end of June 2021 the NHS mobile vacinne van arrived in St. Anne’s on the Sea.
The mobile Clinic held on 30th June between the hours of 10am - 4pm was a great success.
The Clinic was open to anyone of 18+ years of age, with no appointment needed.
It was simply a case of turn up and get your Pfizer Jab.

Our Town Chairman and Deputy Chairman turned up to encourage participation saying
“We wholeheartedly welcome the arrival of the mobile vaccination van and thoroughly
support our amazing NHS in the role out of the jabs to this community. At the speed the
vaccines are being delivered we should see the majority of the population soon protected
from expierencing serious illness caused by this horrendous virus. If this van is in your area
or if you indeed you get the call, please take up the offer and get the jab”.
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ST. ANNE’S on the sea RAILWAY STATION
What’s been happening at St. Anne’s Station?
Although some community organisations had to curtail their activities over the last 15
months, volunteers and Community Rail staff have been working behind the scenes
developing several exciting projects at stations along the South Fylde Line.
Stations are important gateways into towns and villages and the focus of attention to make
stations as welcoming and as attractive as we can. Hence a focus on displaying artwork,
posters and colourful planting as well as adding value to what is already there.
Volunteers, working within the regulations and following Government & Rail Industry
guidance, managed to keep an eye on their stations, clearing litter, cutting the grass, and
tending the existing planting to ensure the platforms and stations looked as good as they
could. Considerable advanced planning and scoping out of future projects has taken place,
especially at St. Anne’s station.

Silent Soldiers
This project proved to be a great way to engage with the local
community during the period of restrictions and more panels are to
be created involving more community groups as we progress through
the ‘road map’ and beyond. The station adopters try to link their
activities with national and seasonal events. Our ‘Silent Soldiers’ with
a floral display at the base have proved to be popular and
respected in acknowledging the period of Remembrance in
November. Our designs have been copied at other stations.
In December, the station volunteers ‘dressed up’ the station with Christmas trees made
from old pallets. This gave the station a festive look in very
difficult times, using scrap/discarded materials. Volunteers
all worked at home to make the trees and create and paint
‘baubles and ornament’s to decorate the finished ‘wooden’
trees. Again, the ideas were offered to other station groups,
an instruction video was made and shared amongst the
Community Rail Network. We want to involve more
community groups/schools when we repeat the activity at the end of this year.
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ST. ANNE’S on the sea RAILWAY STATION
Scrubs Project
The group earned national acclaim and considerable media coverage with its ‘Scrubs
Project’ as some of the volunteers together with many other residents answered the call
to make sets of scrubs and masks etc for medical establishments. Local businesses rallied
to the cause to supply material and equipment. Both the Town Council and the Community
Rail Partnership chipped with vital funds to buy materials in bulk. For this the group were
presented with the Railway Family Support Communities Award at the virtual National
Community Rail Awards in December.
During the pandemic, the volunteers kept in touch with each other through social media,
emails and phone calls and bounced ideas around for future activities, shared books, tools
and home grown produce and maintained links with other railway volunteer groups across
the country.
Plans for the future
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Improve the raised beds and the range of plants and shrubs as we continue to
make the station a colourful gateway into the town.
Celebrate the stations 150th birthday in 2023.
Develop a station-based Art Trail to showcase the work of local artists.
Promote safe and sustainable travel along the South Fylde Line.
Display a copy of the town’s Foundation stone and relevant interpretation boards
to chart the towns founding and history.
A Railway Walk, based on the St. Anne’s Town Trail, which starts and finishes at the
station is already in existence The plan is to create a walk that takes people inland
over the moss to cater for the many people who have taken up walking over the
last 18 months who may wish to extend their range as an aid to well-being and
healthy living.
Working alongside the developers of the derelict platform site opposite the station,
plans are under discussion to create eye-catching displays featuring work created
by pupils in local schools.

Tony Ford, Chairman Friends of St. Anne’s Station
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hidden gems project
Hidden Gems
The Hidden Gems Project features photographs and images submitted by residents
identifying and highlighting some of the town’s features and iconic architecture. This has
enabled local people to connect with the station, using their photographs to draw people’s
attention to the town and what they see as its ‘gems’.
The station adopters are grateful to St. Anne’s Town Council who have funded this project
through a grant.
Three different panels were created with the official unveiling by Town Chairman and
Mayor Councillor Gavin Harrison which was held on Wednesday 30th June.
Councillor Gavin Harrison said: “The photomontages create a bright welcome for visitors to
our town, highlighting many sights and features of interest and they will encourage people
to explore St Annes. This project also fits in with our work to attract artistic talent and
businesses to town, for example the thriving Craft Quarter centred around St. Andrews
Road South.
Councillor Karen Harrison added: “These montages give a really colourful lift to the station
alongside the floral displays that the In Bloom group works so hard to provide.”
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FRIENDS OF SQUIRES GATE STATION
Squires Gate Station Platform 1 and 2
Progress at the station has been hampered
by the Covid restrictions but it has not
stopped us from using the gaps in the
easements between lockdowns to move
things on apace.
On Platform 2 we have made rapid progress
with the replacement of the fencing as you
can see below, and we have had many
compliments from both train staff of
members of the public as they view it from
the bridge or via social media.
To go from this situation in October 2019:

To this in May 2021 is a great achievement:

important that any work we do protects the
native species and does not endanger them
in any way by blocking access.
As far as Platform 1 (daily trains) is
concerned we have replaced the tired
barrels with new raised beds which makes
the platform more modern and attractive
to users of the station. We have already
received positive comments from users as
to the difference they make.
In 2015 we had brown and rusty planters
like those below, they then turned blue in
2016 when we painted them, but in 2021
they became raised beds. It was all down
to the hard work of the team, moving the
beds into position over 4ft high fences,
along the platform, emptying the old
barrels and filling the new raised beds
before planting them up. Removing the
debris was also quite a challenge. The work
is ongoing as we progressively insert plants
for the 2021 growing season. The Friends
Group had no funding when it started up
and al lot of the plants were gathered from
gardens and friends. Funding for the group
is a challenge because Northern are now
constrained by Rail North who are rather
more rigid in their allocation of funds.
Barrie Russell

There is still quite a lot more to be done
on Platform 2, storyboards, a large station
sign in the old BR colours are all going to
be made. We are going to create wildlife
havens, install bird boxes, insect boxes and
plants that will attract all sorts of animal
species, we already have a fox, hedgehog,
and wild ferrets not to mention small
rodents and bird species. We are also going
to protect existing wildlife “runs” that
come from under perimeter fences. It is
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ST. ANNE’S on the sea ENTERPRISE PARTNERSHIP (STEP)
St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership
Earlier this year St. Anne’s lost a Town Champion – Arnold Sumner.
He pioneered St. Anne’s Chamber of Trade that handed on to STEP.
Our thanks to him for his vision, devotion, and care for our Town.
We offer our condolences and thoughts to Jilly, Coral and Paul.
This group was created to support businesses and increase footfall for St. Anne’s under the
umbrella of a Coastal Communities Scheme and linked to St. Anne’s Town Council. That
scheme no longer exists, and the Board of STEP has agreed a new Constitution, defining
Officer Roles, requiring STEP members to vote the Board positions, become an a
utonomous group working in partnership with both Fylde and St. Anne’s Town Councils.
Annual General Meetings are required, and we shall be pleased to expand these new and
exciting innovations to members at the first Covid secure venue availability. In conjunction
with this new initiative, we have been granted £3,500 of Core Funding from St. Anne’s
Town Council.
We need volunteer secretarial and administrative support and if YOU have time, especially
although not exclusively, with business we would love to discuss our needs.
Fylde Council gave STEP a £5,000 grant to create events. We began with a ‘Step into St.
Anne’s’ event in July 2020 and the Sandy the Bear flier that will now have to be redesigned
post Covid! We held a Christmas window display competition and were pleased with many
entries but culminating in the three winners donating their winnings to local charities – a
win win – get in. We had a dress your pets for Christmas competition too and in
conjunction with local vet practices and Pet Shops three families enjoyed some extra pet
supplies for Christmas.
We are currently working on a ‘Welcome Back’ set of proposals, again backed by Fylde
Council with up to £10,000 for the year. We hope to be involved with an expanded
celebration of Christmas and the Lights switch on – watch this space!
STEP is very grateful to Fylde and St. Anne’s Town Councils for their support, both financial
and practical. We wish to record our thanks, especially, for the Enterprise & Promotions
Officer (Darrel) for time facilitated to the group in previous years.
The Music and Arts Festival in conjunction with The Chamber of Trade gifted a set of
speakers and mics to STEP for community usage. We have recently added a mixer deck,
more microphones and leads. The Sound System is available for Community use, for a small
donation.
STEP is a business lead group seeking to promote businesses, support enterprise and
increase footfall in St. Anne’s. This is your forum to expand our town – join, get involved
and be part of making St. Anne’s another jewel of the Fylde.
Contact: Colin Ballard 07811361238 (Chair)
e-mail: info@StAnnesEnterprisePartnership.co.uk
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ST. ANNE’S KITE FESTIVAL
KITE LITE 2021
We see a welcome return in 2021 to the St. Anne’s Kite Festival to the wide-open sandy
beaches of St. Anne’s on The Sea. Taking place Friday 3rd, Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th
September each day 11am to 5pm, visitors and residents will be able to see giant kite
constructions of all shapes, sizes and colours fill the skies across the wide pen sandy beach.
This popular event will bring in visitors from all over the country and make the town very
busy once again. However, with Covid in mind, even though this event is well after the July
19th lifting of restrictions, there will be measures in place this year for your safety so the
event will look somewhat different to previous years.
Most notably you will see the kites spread out over a much wider distance either side of
the Victorian Pier to allow for plenty of social distancing and space for all, plus no stalls on
the Promenade – visitors will be encouraged to visit the Town Centre, nor will there be the
popular Friday night evening illuminated kite flying and fireworks – we hope to see these
return in 2022.
In partnership with Smile Factor 10, Fylde Council and St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council,
it will be a fantastic weekend for the whole family and extra measures, such as additional
toilets, bins and parking will be in place, plus a temporary one-way system during the event
along the Promenade from the Pier to East Bank Road (as per 2019).
Please note that the event is of course entirely weather dependant and will only proceed if
safe to do so and if the Covid situation at the time allows large events to continue – fingers
crossed!
For more information, log onto
https://www.discoverfylde.co.uk/
kitefestival/
We look forward to welcoming you.
Fylde Council
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ST. ANNE’S on the sea IN BLOOM
News from St. Anne’s on the Sea, In Bloom
As keen gardeners and St. Anne’s residents we can’t help but notice areas that need a bit
more love and care. One of the areas we think is a priority is on the Prom by Salter’s Wharf.
This is a place where tourists go and over winter, we have negotiated with
businesses there to help cheer the green spaces up. Our volunteers are going to work on a
regular basis on the triangle shaped bed by the zebra crossing and will be planting coastal
plants that can be tough enough to withstand the windy conditions and also look good. We
are also putting out colourful tubs in front of the businesses.
We are putting out many more half barrel tubs in the town centre this summer. Most will
be in front of businesses on Park Road and we are expecting the owners to help us by
watering them and checking them for weeds and litter. Normally, we would ask for a
donation for these displays but because of the hardships many businesses in our town
have faced over the year, we thought it would be unfair to expect funding from them this
summer.
We are setting up new volunteering teams to help with areas of the town where we have
put out displays that need more attention. Alexandria Drive, and Headroom Gate Railings
are just two of the displays we do. We don’t just focus on the town centre because we
believe our shops that are further can be cheered up too.
If you see any of our team as you go about town, please give them a ‘virtual pat on the
back’ for giving up their time and energies to help St. Anne’s In Bloom. We have been very
lucky to have enthusiastic volunteers coming forwards to help us, and we have had
feedback from some of them saying how it helps their mental health and gives them a
chance to socialise again.
For those attended thank you for coming along to our two plant sales: One on Sunday, the
13th of June, which was mainly succulents, houseplants and young vegetables for sale. The
venue was the dome by the carpark, near Subway. Thank You Town Council :)
The second was on Saturday 3rd July at the United Reformed Church as part of our Coffee
Morning. We sold a wide variety of plants, some of which we have grown on our allotment
and others that have been donated to us. There was also gardening experts on hand that
answered queries you had. It was lovely to socialise and talk about our favourite subject as
well as raise funds for us to carry on our voluntary work.
Please follow the latest news on our Facebook page which also has details of how to
volunteer.
Fiona Boismaison
Chair, St. Anne’s on the Sea, In Bloom
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ST. ANNE’S on the sea IN BLOOM

Coffee morning Plant Sale 2019

Philip one of our volunteers helping to plant
up our tubs in April 2021

Headroomgate Road Troughs

Succulent displays for sale
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EXPLORING ST. ANNE’S WITH ADAM GEE
Ashton Gardens, St. Anne’s on the Sea
Ashton Gardens is a 5-hectare site and was established in 1874. The grounds fell into
disrepair and were redeveloped between 1914 and 1916 from a plan by F. Harrison of
Lytham St. Anne’s for a public park and gardens to include a ladies bowls pavilion and the
famous war memorial, original features that are still present to this day. The land was
originally called St. George’s Gardens but was changed to Ashton Gardens after the
purchase in 1914 of the land by Lord Ashton of Lancaster, who gifted the park to the
people of St. Anne’s.
The original entrance is on St. George’s Road and is flanked by a pair of lodges and
elaborate iron gates that are clear to see from the centre of the square in St. Anne’s.

The entrance from Clifton Drive is also decorated with iron gates and gives an impressive
view of the war memorial as visitors walk along the tree lined drive towards it.
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EXPLORING ashton gardens

To the south side of the war memorial is situated the old “institute” building, which now
houses the Pavilion Cafe.

As the visitor ventures further into the gardens there is the children’s play area, with the
Galleon climbing feature, which then drops the visitor into the rose garden.
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EXPLORING ashton gardens

At the south end of the rose garden is a Grecian styled monument to Lord Ashton’s
generosity that was designed by J. Stanley Sawdon, which is still a popular feature today
after being fully renovated by the Supporters of Ashton Gardens (SOAG) in 2012.

Passing through the rose garden towards Beach Road, the visitor comes to the gem of the
gardens, the wonderful lake with resident nesting swans and other ducks & birds.
The gardens also host some grey squirrels and rabbits.
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EXPLORING ashton gardens
The Lake
The lake is surrounded by trees making for a beautifully tranquil park experience in the
heart of a bustling seaside town. The lake features a spectacular fountain and parts may be
traversed using large steppingstones.

Exploring St. Anne’s on the Sea visited Ashton Gardens in the heart of town.
Photography and words: Adam Gee
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nEW BUSINESS PROFILE - ORCHARD CANDLE Co
My name is Lesley Andrews and I run Orchard Candle Co on Orchard Road.
Orchard Candle Co was originally just me at home making soy wax candles as an alternative
to buying traditional paraffin counterparts. I loved candles but had very real concerns
surrounding the impact paraffin candles had on the environment and on my family’s
health. From my dining room table, I set about producing a natural, healthy, and
conscientious alternative, originally it was for personal use, family and friends and the odd
craft fair.
Orchard products are as follows.
Eco soy wax candles, Wax melts, Reed diffusers, Pillow mist, Handwash, Hand Lotion.
In 2018 I made the bold decision to launch my own website and brand.
Orchard was launched in March 2018. It was a tough couple of years as I ran this alongside
my full-time job in the NHS, but It grew faster than I could ever have imagined it would and
stockists jumped onboard whose shops now stock my candles all over the country.
My background is 40 years a registered nurse in the NHS.
In Dec 2020 I was due to retire and originally the plan was just to grow Orchard as a
retirement project from home.
On March 24th, 2020, Lee and I should have
been married and our wedding was cancelled
with 24hrs notice as lockdown came on the
23rd. Instead of a wedding and a 4-week
honeymoon, I went straight back to work
in ICU when the first wave of the pandemic
came.
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2020 was a difficult year, ICU was
horrendous. I was a senior charge nurse on
a massive city centre hospital in Manchester
and even after 20 years in ICU, the stress was
unbelievable.
Halfway through the pandemic and after long
midnight discussions we decided that in
December when I retired, we would sell the
house and move to St. Annes. We’d always
visited, stayed in hotels and loved it here and
it was near enough to family
and friends in Manchester.

nEW BUSINESS PROFILE - ORCHARD CANDLE Co

I worked through all 3 waves of the pandemic, continued to run Orchard from home and
planned and orchestrated our move.
I worked my last shift in the NHS on December 21st.
We secured the shop on St. David’s Road, and I stated work in there.
I never actually got to open the shop because another lockdown came but online and click
and collect grew massively.

Because I was no longer working fulltime in
the NHS, I was able to say yes to lots more
stockists and corporate orders and it soon
became clear that the shop was too small.
When a shop on Orchard Rd came up, it was
like it was meant to be and I jumped at it.
All my products are vegan friendly, Paraben
free and made from ethically sourced
ingredients.
I will also be stocking other homeware items
that are artisan ethically made products.
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nEW BUSINESS PROFILE - SQUIRE THE GENTLEMANS CHOICE

Lee took over the St. David’s Road property with his business ‘Squire… The Gentlemen’s
Choice’
He owns a company that produce ethically made professional barbering and male
grooming products. Hair care, beard care, skin care and he will add to this, a range of
vintage styled gentlemen clothing and accessories.
Lee started his business in 2015 following years of working in the hairdressing/barbering
business, developing products for some very well-known companies.

Again, we made the bold decision for Lee to leave his Job and make the leap to his own
business.
Covid aside, he hasn’t looked back and is thrilled to be taking this next step to expand his
business.
Lesley Andrews: Orchard Candle Co
18 Orchard Rd, Lytham St Annes , FY8 1RY
https://www.facebook.com/orchardcandleco
https://www.orchardcandleco.uk
contact@orchard-cheshire.co.uk
01253 728349
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Lee Mahon: Squire... The Gentlemen’s Choice
10 St. David’s Road Sth, Lytham St Annes, FY8 1LF
https://www.facebook.com/squirehair
http://www.squirehair.co.uk
lee@squirehair.co.uk
07759 794737

ST. ANNE’S SQUARE - LOOKING GOOD / FEELING GOOD

Photography: Adam Gee
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new stores IN 2020/2021
Opening up a new store albeit with strong anticipation, dedication and belief in the
product is also coupled with a certain degree of trepidation at the best of times and
under what many fondly remember now as ‘normal’ conditions.
The location, the layout, the decor, the merchandising, the brand profiling, the new
fascia boards saying ‘We are here, and ready to serve’ is a part of the excitement.
But then ‘IT’ happened. The start of 2020 began with an impending gloom over not
just retailing but everything. Some businesses had only just opened, others were in
the middle (or even end) of their lengthy plans to fulfil a dream.
Those plans were put on hold,with businesses pondering how to move forward in a
climate of complete fluidity and uncertainty.
Yet, a determined and resilient bunch you are. Businesses that were allowed to stay
open, in the vast majority, attacked the new measures with a passion to succeed.
Sadly some businesses never re-opened, but this town saw a large sway of new
entrepreneurs pursuing their goal, and OPEN you did. Thank you to all the
businesses that are still here. Reader, please shop local and keep our businesses
trading. And to the 65 stores and businesses that opened or relocated in town
during the pandemic, (please forgive us if we got a few wrong, or missed anyone).
We salute you!
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new stores IN 2020/2021
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